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Welcome to the July 2019 issue of the Twin Cedars Author
Newsletter!
From K. T.'s desk - Next Chapter Con! Smashwords Sale!
From T. D.'s desk - Monthly Serial!
Guest Artist: Rob Brown
Web Site Recommendation: Dolly Parton's Imagination
Library
Word Search: Authors
Events Calendar
Twin Cedars Book Links

From K.T.'s Desk
Next Chapter Con
If you're going to be in the northwest Georgia/Southeast Tennessee area in early
September, you might want to check out the inaugural Next Chapter Con in
Ringgold. The Con supports and encourages reading in many ways, including
donating a portion of ticket proceeds to local libraries and schools!
Come celebrate literature with independent authors, publishers, and
artists. Browse the author & artist tables and join panels to discuss what we all
love: BOOKS!
Tickets are only $5 for adults 13 and up, free for kids 12 and under. Two dollars of
each paid ticket will be donated to the local library or school of the attendee's
choice.
T. D. Raufson and K. T. Hunter will be there for Twin Cedars; many other indie
authors and artists will be there as well. This is the first year for this con, and we are
really excited about it. Past Guest Authors Kenyon T. Henry (Next Chapter founder)
and Stephanie Osborn will be there, so come by and say hi! If you've already
purchased a printed copy of a Twin Cedars title, bring it and we will happily sign it
for you!
The Con will take place on September 7, 2019, at The Colonnade in Ringgold, GA.
Hours are from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM Eastern.
For contact information, guest list, and online ticket purchase, please check out
their website at https://www.nextchaptercon.com.

Smashwords Sale
Smashwords is having its Summer Sale right now! For the entire month of July, you
can find a pile of ebooks for free or for a deep discount, including several Twin
Cedars titles! Check out our sales links to Smashwords at the bottom of this
newsletter or browse through the many sales on Smashwords.com's home page.

FREE READS - FANTASY SERIAL by Twin Cedars Author T. D. Raufson

GUARDIAN UNMASKED
T. D. Raufson's fantasy serial is moving right along! New chapters every month!

You can read it here for free!
When the story is complete, it will be available for sale in ebook format.
Within the labyrinthine passes of the Dragon’s Spine— a mountainous noman’s-land which splits the known world into three realms— Brigands, witches,
fantastic beasts, and nature herself threaten any who wander. The outcast of
every realm— criminal or not— struggle among these threats to scrape out a
living with the hope of some day escaping. Bands of protectors known as
Guardian’s, with martial strength and uncanny ability to navigate the passes,
guide caravans from every border for any who have or can afford passes into
the realms. Among these warriors, Roark, the prime Guardian of a well known
band, has risen to fame for never failing to deliver a contracted caravan. Can
the Guardian maintain this record when Cinnia, Princes of Arandor, contracts
for passage to Parthia bringing all of the threats and more to bear at once?
Which ominous power standing against them unmasks this Guardian? What
rises when the mask falls? Join this fantastic journey through the Spine to learn
these answers and more…

Guest Artist: Rob E. Brown (REB)
From K.T.'s desk: Say hello to this month's Guest Artist, Rob E. Brown, AKA REB!
At Cons we meet a lot of authors! We also meet great artists like REB. We
discovered him at Hallowcon, and boy are we glad we did! He has a rich history in
the comics and gaming industry. He also takes commissions. He created the
beautiful covers for T. D.'s Legacy of Dragons series. He is currently working on
promotional art for 20 Million Leagues Over the Sea, which I will feature in the
newsletter when it is complete!

Rob creates some real magic with his art. T. D. and I absolutely drool over the
work-in-progress pictures as he works on bringing our characters to life. He is also
a super nice guy that we really enjoy working with. If you have a hankering for
superhero or fantasy art or need to see your own original characters live on the
page, contact him on FaceBook (see contact information below).

Bio:
Marvel Comics, Chaos Comics, Monsterverse Entertainment, Curnan
Productions, Black Cloud Books, Silver Phoenix Entertainment
REB's art career has been evolving for over twenty-five years. From comics to
commercial art, multi-media to film, REB's career has been as diverse as they
come – crossing many genres and disciplines.
His comics work includes a three year tenure at Marvel Comics, including The
Inhumans, The Savage Sword of Conan, Spider-man, Excalibur, Iron Fist,
and Ghost Rider. He worked two years at the late Chaos Comics, drawing
for Cryptic Writings of Megadeth, Evil Ernie, The Undertaker (cover artist), Dee
Snider's "Strangeland", Insane Clown Posse, and CD cover art for Twizted
(Mostasteless).
REB has produced cover images for power-trade zines such as Wizard Magazine,
The Artist Work-Shop, and Comics Source Monthly as well as many other comicrelated titles.
An award winning graphic artist and illustrator, REB is also a noted digital pre-

press technician and photo-realistic digital manipulation expert.

Contact Information:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rebmonster

MORE OF REB'S GREAT COVERS

WEB SITE RECOMMENDATION
Dolly Parton's Imagination Library
https://imaginationlibrary.com/
@dollyslibrary on Twitter
This site is home to Dolly Parton's Imagination Library. Founded in 1995
to provide free books for children in Dolly's home county in East
Tennessee, this organization has really grown! Now children in the US,
the UK, Ireland, Canada, and Australia can participate in this program!
The Imagination Library mails over a million free, high-quality books a
month to young readers. Registered children can receive the books from
birth until they enter school, regardless of family income.
Part of our mission at Twin Cedars is to encourage people to read more,
at any age. If you have preschool children, this is a great way to kick off
their literacy and a lifelong love of reading and learning!
I grew up in the county next door to Dolly's hometown, and I've always
admired the way she has supported the people back home, whether with

books, jobs at Dollywood, or her beautiful music. I am proud to include
this site as our website of the month!

Just for fun!

TWIN CEDARS EVENTS CALENDAR
Books for sale! Autographs are always free!
September 2019
Next Chapter Convention - Sept 7
The Colonnade Center, Ringgold, GA

October 2019
HallowCon - Oct 25 - 27
Dalton, GA

BOOKS BY K. T. HUNTER
Covers by The Cover Collection

20 Million Leagues Over the Sea

The Mysterious Planet of Captain

The Nemo Paradox Book 1
$2.99 on Kindle

Moreau
The Nemo Paradox Book 2

$12.99 Paperback
Available on Amazon

$2.99 on Kindle
$12.99 Paperback

and Smashwords

Available on Amazon
and Smashwords

K. T.'s Blog

K. T. on GoodReads

K. T. on BookBub

BOOKS BY T. D. RAUFSON

BLOG

Emergence

Legacy of Dragons:
Resurgence

(Legacy of Magic Book
1)

(Legacy of Magic Book
2)

by T. D. Raufson

by T. D. Raufson

$3.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon

$4.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon

and Smashwords

and Smashwords

Legacy of Dragons:

The Queen's Yeoman
by T. D. Raufson
T. D.'s first mid-grade
fantasy book, great for
all ages!
$3.99 on Kindle
Available on Amazon
and Smashwords

T. D.'s blog

T. D. on GoodReads
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